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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
When an art exhibit is like a garden
Story and photos
by ARMANDO ERIC PADILLA

Great art is like a blossoming garden
of flowers. I stood at the doorway of the
Escondido Municipal Gallery and asked
my mind to guide me to that garden. A
few seconds later, I found myself flying through a jovial mass of celebrative
people. Within a minute, I landed within
the colorful yet diverse art displays of the
“Color-Bytes” exhibit. I soon found my
eyes savoring each piece like a bee gathering nectar from a mass of flowers.
Artist Theresa Early Newbern radiated
like the colors of her floral inspired paintings. Her enthusiasm extended beyond
her own work. She expressed admiration
for the three other women with whom she
shared the “Color-Bytes” exhibit. Her
“Butterfly” and “Orchids I” paintings are
strikingly bold yet graceful. Their size
magnifies the beauty in flowers which
one might otherwise miss. Although flowers are common subject matter, Theresa
captures their elegance and colors at their
peak complimented by well-balanced
compositions.
Artist Aimee Jo’s expressionism works
stood atop each other like an emotive
pillar. Each piece appeared to represent
a moment in her life. There is a unique
strength in the vulnerable innocence of
her pieces. The most soft-spoken of the
four friends, it was easy to realize that her
art was her voice.
The American flag is the ubiquitous
symbol embedded into the minds of we

Sharon Ford standing next to her
American flag oil painting “Fly Free.”

the American people. Artist Sharon Ford
turned that patriotic symbol into modern
art. Her portrayal of the flag was respectful yet elegant. Her interpretation of the
simple color palette breathed new life into
each portrayal of the flag. The flag was indeed symbolic of this exhibit through the
message of freedom.
Catherine McKechnie originally studied in Brooklyn New York. Her abstract
works are sophisticated yet tranquil. The
vertical lines of “Synergy” and “Colorscape” are mesmerizing and warm. Each
color falls within the color scheme of each
season making her pieces timeless. Speaking with her, one gets the idea that she has
a wide variety of work that the world has
yet to discover. Creating art since the third
grade, she proudly explained that she

hasn’t stopped since, nor ever will.
Leaving the “Color-Bytes” exhibit, I
couldn’t help but feel artistically crosspollinated. Not only from the visuals but
by the spirits of these four unique women. What was captivating was how they
managed to create a large world in such
a small space. Each artist could easily
exhibit on their own. The fact that they
exhibited together made the experience
much more inspiring and intimate. Without any prior knowledge about the exhibit
- for whatever reason, I was drawn directly into it. Upon entering an art gallery, let
your spirit be the guide and be prepared to
be surprised. You never know what gar- Aimee Jo standing next to her variety
of paintings.
den you’ll discover.
“Color Bytes The Language of Color”
runs now through October 3 at the Escondido Municipal Gallery.
Story and photos by Armando Eric Padilla of apadillashop.com

Catherine McKechnie standing next to
her mixed media art “Synergy” (left)
and “Color-scape” (right.)

Theresa Early Newbern standing next
to her oil paintings “Butterfly” (left)
and “Orchids I” (right.)

The 413 Project at the Grand Ave. Tea Room…
“Anne of Green Gables” In Escondido
By GARY ARANT

What a great combination; early
20th century classic story and an evening enjoying an authentic English
Tea. That’s what you will have when
you see The Project 413 production
of “Anne of Green Gables,” at the
Grand Avenue Tea Room.
A mixture of young and experienced
regional theater talent bring to life
L.M. Maude’s timeless story. Set in
early the early 1900’s, “Anne of Green
Gables” is about an older brother and
sister Mathew and Marilla Cuthbert
(Jim Clevenger and Renee Grandola) who send away to the “asylum”
(known as an orphanage today) for a
“ young boy” to help with chores on
the Edward Island estate of “Green
Gables”. However, something went
amiss in the communication. To Matthew’s surprise and Marilla’s open
chagrin, the young boy turns out to an
11-year old Anne Shirley (Anna Bahen), from Nova Scotia. Anne is red
haired, pale skinned, but very sober
about her appearance, “Now you see
why I can’t be perfectly happy! I can’t
imagine that red hair away. It will be
my lifelong sorrow.”
While Murrilla insists that Anne
should be sent back because “she will be
of no good to help out with the chores.”
However, Matthew sees Anne’s great
qualities and retorts, that Anne’s staying, “might be good for her.”
So sets the stage for the story to unfold about this young, imaginative,
loquacious, opinionated, brash, but
brilliant orphan girl who slowly wins
the heart of her new town and makes
life-long friends with her caring, love
and loyalty. In the end, when a heart-

Some members of the cast of “Anne of
Green Gables.”

attack takes Mathew, Anne gives up a
college scholarship to devote her life
to the town that adopted her to the
very woman, Murrilla, who wanted to
send he back to the orphanage.
Through series of quick vignettes,
Director Katie Burlington (North
County native and community theater
veteran) with the able Dramaturgy assistance of Chelsea Robinson, takes
us masterfully deeper into the story,
entertained throughout by the very talented and comedic 16 year-old Anna
Bahen. Jim Clevenger (Mathew) is
believable as the steadfast Mathew
who continues to see the good things
about Anne, despite the on-going
doubt of his sister Marilla. Stirring
the plot is the town busy body, Rachel
Lynde (Heidi Bridges) who declares
that Anne “talks entirely too much for

a little child.” In the second act, the
story closes with several scenes centered on Mathew’s declining health
and then dramatic death. The play
closes with the very touching scene
where Anne comforts Marilla with the
news that she will not go off to college and will stay with Marilla and
teach locally. Touched by Anne’s love
and loyalty, Marilla finally opens her
heart to the little red-headed girl she
had openly rejected years earlier. This
was definitely tissue time.
Rounding out the cast was Michael
Greth (Gilbert Blithe – Anne’s school
antagonist), Keri Mill (Miss Stacy Anne’s teacher); Moira Hall (Diana
Barry – Anne’s “Bosom Friend”);
Phebe Bridges Sydney Olsen, Chase
Anichini, Brandon Brixey (Anne’s
school mates and friends); Vanessa
Olsen (Diana Barry’s Mom) and Leslie Chase (Mrs. Spencer of the “asylum” who sent a girl instead of a boy).
The Grand Ave Tea Room (145 West
Grand Ave., Escondido) is the perfect
venue for a play set in the early 20th
Century Canada. It is an intimate setting, with the play unfolding within a
very few feet of you while you enjoy
an authentic English Tea.
“Anne of Green Gables” runs
through Sunday, September 24, with
performances on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings, a Sunday matinee
and early evening performance. The
price of admission includes not only
the wonderful performance but also
the delicious English Tea.
For performance information and
tickets, contact the Grand Ave Tea
Room at 760-233-9500. Seating is
limited so get your tickets early.

The concert will be Sunday, October 1,
at 7:30 p.m.

Leyla McCalla to
bring Creole folk
to Center Theater
Leyla McCalla takes over downtown
Escondido’s Center Theater at the California Center for the Arts, Escondido in
support of her new critically acclaimed
album “A Day for the Hunter, A Day for
the Prey.” The concert will be Sunday,
October 1, at 7:30 p.m.
McCalla is a former member of the
Grammy-winning Carolina Chocolate
Drops, a renowned cellist and moving
performer whose poetic lyrics are only
matched by her elegant compositions.
NPR hails McCalla as a “virtuoso”,
and The Guardian calls her latest album
“powerful”, while PopMatters gives her
the title of an “innovator” that can “transport those who listen intently to another
place and another time.”
Whether McCalla is singing in English
or singing in French, playing the cello
or playing the banjo, creating new Creole jazz standards or plucking classical
strings, the one thing she always does is
inspire. Born in New York then taking up
roots in Louisiana, where she still resides,
Leyla has always stayed close to her Haitian heritage, while seamlessly connecting
it to the vibrant culture that surrounds her.
The Center is located at 340 N. Escondido Blvd. in Escondido. The Ticket
Office can be reached at 800-988-4253.
Tickets can also be purchased online. To
learn more, including performance dates,
times and ticket information, visit artcenter.org.

